Activity Share: NAEYC’s Week of the Young Child

Age group: All ages

Let’s Celebrate WOYC with daily activity ideas that promote development!

- **Music Monday** – Make Toilet Tube Shaker! Tape one end of the toilet tube with heavy tape and filler (for sound), tape other side. Have your child decorate their toilet tube with stickers, markers, etc. Sing & dance!
- **Tasty Tuesday**: Try these healthy recipes at home! Your child will enjoy helping add the ingredients.
- **Work Together Wednesday**: Work together and have your child be a helper around the house - folding laundry, cleaning up their room, help prepare dinner, washing car or bikes, etc.
- **Artsy Thursday**: Gather recyclable materials around your home and have your child create a collage art with different types of materials!
- **Family Friday**: Look through family photos, have your child draw a photo of their family and dictate their words for their picture. [Printable template here](#).
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